Year 1 Newsletter
Autumn 1 - Ourselves

September 2020

Dear Parents and Carers.
Welcome to Year 1! We have an exciting term planned with lots of Pirate fun
for the first two weeks and then lots of
learning about our senses for the rest of
the term.
*Arrival for Year 1 is between 8.40
and 8.50, please try to keep to these
times to help us with maintaining a
staggered start and distancing from
others,
A few things to remember children need
their water bottles and book bags (with
reading books) every day. We now
have fruit provided but children can
bring a snack from home—fruit only
please.
PLEASE make sure everything is
named! We already have a number of
unnamed items in the classes.
Please pop a spare set of underwear in
with your child’s PE kit—just in case!
Due to the limited space in the classroom and cloakroom areas please
only send your child with their lunchbox and bookbag– there is not room
for large backpacks.

Please keep an eye on the
website and emails for upcoming dates. Please also
remember that packed
lunches should not contain any nut products,
chocolate bars or sweets.
Thank you.

COMING UP...
These are the topics we will be covering in the next
few weeks…
English
Funnybones

Writing sentences using capital
letters, finger spaces and full stops.
Phonics and Reading.

Maths

Place value and numbers to 20.
Writing numbers correctly, beginning to write number words

Science/Topic My body and our amazing senses.
Special places and special people.
Computing

Logging into the computers.
Staying safe online.

PE
Hand-eye co-ordination.
Please bring Ball skills—using large and small
kits to school balls.
on Monday

Please make sure that
children do not have shoelaces in their PE trainers
unless they are able to tie
them independently
Thank you

Do not hesitate to pop
in and see a member of
the team if you have
any questions over
these first few weeks.
We are looking forward
to getting to know you
all.

The one single
thing that you can do to
help your child to make
progress is
to read with them
regularly.

